
   

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF FLYING ROTARIANS 

IFFR Italy 

From 2nd to 5th September – Monti della Tolfa Airfield 

 

To welcome in our Country Flying Rotarians from the whole Europe is a great pleasure  and honor. 

We will endeavor our best efforts to make your visit interesting and pleasant, offering you both air 

and cultural opportunities to get the best from your stay with us. The area around the Santa Sevea 

Airfield, the Fly-In heart, includes locations like Civitavecchia, Tarquinia, with its ancient Etruscan 

remnants, not to mention the city of Rome, where western civilization and culture took place more 

than 2.700 years ago. 

All Rotarians involved with, and fond of flying, families and friends, are cordially invited to 

participate to the Fly-In. 

The Program hereby proposed will keep you busy for all the two and half Fly-In days, both locally 

and in central Italy, with a comprehensive bus service, to make life simple. The local Monti della 

Tolfa Airfield (the” Airfield”  in the following) offers  an easy and convenient direct   arrival to the 

Fly-In location. 

   In addition to cultural involvement and experiences, we wish you to enjoy also the highlights and 

delicacies of the Italian food, known and appreciated world over. A variety  of typical top level 

restaurants have been selected for you. Worth mentioning is the Monti della Tolfa Airfield 

restaurant “Osteria del Volo”, where Carla shall serve you her specialties in a friendly environment. 

We also wish to express here our thanks to the Rotarians of the R. C. Civitavecchia, Cerveteri-

Ladispoli and Roma Tevere (the supporting Clubs) and particularly to our local “IFFR Sezione Lazio”, 

which have decidedly contributed to the planning an organization of the Fly-In and will take care of 

the visitors during their stay. 

General  information and support facilities: 

 Accomodation: Hotel San Giorgio (4 stars) – Civitavecchia, Garibaldi Avenue 34   

 Help desk: +39 3299175497 (general advice); +39 320 6792552 (airfield advice)  

 Aircraft hangar: the airfield will provides hangar service for the stay 

 

Suggested transportation means: 

By private plane to the Airfield - Location and flight info. 

  By car directly to the Airfield or Hotel 

  By commercial flight to Fiumicino airport > train or hired car (info on request) 

https://www.sangiorgiohotel.biz/
http://www.aviogestioni.it/indicazioni.html
http://www.ulm.it/hangar/campi/scheda1.htm?chiave=199
https://www.sangiorgiohotel.biz/


   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fly-In Schedule 

Friday 2nd September 

-  Morning arrivals at Airfield: Welcome drink at the Osteria del Volo  (12.00 am to 1.00 pm) 

1.00 pm: Welcome lunch at the Osteria del Volo restaurant 

-  Afternoon arrivals at the Hotel: Bus pick up at 3.30 pm to join the group at the Airfield 

4.00 pm: Visit to the Santa Seversa Castle, 

suggestive building of the XIV Century, and to the 

embedded Sea Museum, located on the shoreline.  

6.3 pm: Return to Hotel by bus. Time to relax and 

arrange luggage. 

8.30 pm: Rotarian dinner in the Hotel lounge, with the 

participation of the supporting Rotary Clubs 

 

Saturday 3rd September 

8.30 am: Morning breakfast in the Hotel 

 9.00 am: Bus departure to Rome. A short trip to meet the beauties and the cultural-historical 

treasures of the Eternal City. Driving along the Vatican City walls, 

in the  heart of Rome, we shall reach the Museum of the Vatican 

state. The pre-booked guided tour will avoid the usual long 

waiting cues. We shall go trough the rooms full of incredible 

masterpieces of the Vatican Museums, well known the world 

over. Eventually we shall reach the Sistina Chapel, used to be 

the location of the Concilio Vaticano, where the famous Giudizio 

Universale (Michelangelo) is located. 

 1.00 pm: A packed lunch, made available by the Hotel, will spare us precious time to the benefit of 

the next visit. 

https://www.castellodisantasevera.it/
https://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/en.html
https://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/it/collezioni/musei/cappella-sistina.html
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Cappella%20Sistina%20immagini%20Giudizio%20Universale&FORM=IQFRBA&id=30A692943DE2A33D19090D7A45C5A35E0F321850
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Cappella%20Sistina%20immagini%20Giudizio%20Universale&FORM=IQFRBA&id=30A692943DE2A33D19090D7A45C5A35E0F321850


   

  

2 pm: Colosseum and the Imperial Forums. The Colosseum has always been the symbol of Rome and of 

the ancient Roman Empire. While visiting this multimillennial monument one may image the gladiators 

and the emperors playing their infamous games.  

Impressive as well is the archeologic area of the Fori Imperiali, where you can have a look, among other 

items of incredible cultural interest, the Senate of Rome building, in its original untouched state.  

Not far away we find the white structure of the Altare della Patria. Time permitting we shall also have a 

look to Piazza di Spagna and Fontana di Trevi. At the end we shall return to the Hotel. 

8.30 pm: The Saturday dinner will take place in Poggio del Principe, a newly opened restaurant in 

the city of Santa Marinella, considered to be “The Pearl of the Mediterranean Sea”. The bus shall provide 

back and back transportation to the Hotel. 

 

Sunday 4th September 

 8.00 am: Breakfast in the Hotel lounge 

 9.00 am: Bus departure from Hotel to reach the 

historical Museum of the Italian Air Force, located near to 

Vigna di Valle. The Museum is the largest and most 

interesting flight museum available in the world. A large 

number of real aircraft, from the early flying days up to 

contemporary jet fighters are hosted. Here is where was 

located the first Cantiere Sperimentale Aeronautic and 

where in 1908 flew the first military airship. The Museum, 

presently closed for restoration works, is expected to be 

open at the Fly-In time.  Return to the Airfield upon the 

visit end. 

 1.00 pm: Lunch at the Osteria del Volo in the Monti della Tolfa Airfirld 

https://parcocolosseo.it/area/colosseo/
https://parcocolosseo.it/area/foro-romano/
http://www.aeronautica.difesa.it/storia/museostorico/Pagine/default.aspx


   

 3.00 pm: Flying over the Santa Severa coastline. For those willing to do, panoramic flights 

opportunities will be available. With the ultralight aircraft available on the Airfield. During flight the 

natural environment, the Tyrrhenian coastline, and the Santa Severa Castlr shall be visible from 

above. 

6.30 pm: Return to Hotel 

8.30 pm: The last Fly-In dinner shall be a formal interclub Rotarian event with the supporting 

Rotary Clubs Civitavecchia, Cerveteru-Ladispoli and Roma Tevere. The 2080 District Governor will 

possibly be attending. The dinner will be held in the nearby city of Ladispoli. After dinner we shall 

return to the Hotel for a friendly meeting and chat. 

 

Monday 5th September 

8.00 am: Breakfast and free departure of visitors to home Countries. 

 

 

Fly-In Cost 

Participation fee is of 300,00 € pp and includes bus, guided tours, meals and table drinks, as listed 

in this Schedule. Fly-In booking must be made before August 1st 2022, with the attached Registration 

Form. 

Hotel booking must be made directly with the Hotel. IFFR has a block booking at the hotel for 

discounted rates. Your booking should be made before August 1st 2022 and secured by credit card.  

Please also quote booking code “IFFR2022Fly-In”.   

Hotel San Giorgio (4 stars) – Civitavecchia, via Garibaldi 34 (near to the railway station)              

Phone: +39 0766 5991; e-mail: info@sangiorgiohotel.biz     

Cost for a single bedroom: 80 € per night.   

Cost for a double bedroom: 100 per night 

 Rates include breakfast.  

The Fly-In is subject to participation of not less than 20 persons.  

  

https://www.sangiorgiohotel.biz/
mailto:info@sangiorgiohotel.biz


   

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF FLYING ROTARIANS 

IFFR Italy 

From 2nd to 5th September – Monti della Tolfa Airfield 

  

Registration Form  
  

Please complete registration before August 1st 2022 and email to IFFR Italy General 

Secretary Paolo Piana e-mail: savannah5749 @gmail.com 

 

Name: ............................................................................................................................  
  

Cell phone no………………………………  e-mail ……………………………………...…  
  

Name of all other participants in party:   
  

........................................................................................................................................  
  

……………………………………………………………………………………………..........  
  

I will come: □ by private plane, Registration: ……………......., Type: ..........……..  

I will arrive at ...................hrs. local time in Monti della Tolfa Airfield     □ by car or                       

□ by commercial flight to Fiumicino Apt at ……… hrs. Flight no. …………...  
  

Name of emergency contact ………………………………….. Phone no. …………….…  
  

E-mail of emergency contact ………………………………………………………………...  
  

Participation fee including bus, guided tours, meals and table drinks: 300 €  pp.  
  

Please remit payment after July 1st but before August 1st to the following account:  
  

ASSOCIAZIONE IFFR ITALIA - Banca INTESA - IBAN: IT45 D030 6909 6061 0000 0153 492 

  

Payment will secure your booking.  Please attach to this Registration Form copy of your 

Bank Transfer. 
  

  

For any questions, please call Paolo Piana, Phone: +39 335 679 3784    or  

       Enrico Maranzana (President), Phone: +39 334 633 2405 

mailto:savannah5749%20@gmail.com
mailto:savannah5749%20@gmail.com

